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HIGHLIGHTS

.

Catering Situation

Food catering currently provided by MOM for ALL

workers housed in Block 22 is due to cease on 27th

July. Employers will need to make alternative

arrangements for meals beyond that which Westlite

can assist with if required. Residents can still

purchase from mini mart also.

Help us Help You!

Employers can help by:

1. Ensuring your workers’ addresses are updated

in the Online Foreign Worker Address Service

(OFWAS), including details such as floor and

unit number. The addresses should tally with

our dormitory management system, which is

updated quickly when workers are moved to

meet segregation or cohorting requirements.

You can find the current correct address of your

workers simply, by logging in to the Westlite

Employer Portal (“Westlite Portal”).

2. Securing approval from the relevant authority

(such as MTI, BCA or EDB) for your company

and workers to resume work.

3. Updating in the Westlite Portal the work

approval status of your workers as well as

arrangements for your dedicated transport and

allocated pick-up and drop-off sites and times.

4. Helping to reinforce to your worker in Block 38,

that they must strictly comply with quarantine

and movement restrictions. No leaving the

room for any reason, as this will jeopardise their

returning to work.

Weekly Message

Greetings again to our faithful readership. This

week has been as hectic a week than any since

lock-down was imposed. MOM and other

authorities have revised target dates and we are

very pleased to share those with you during the

week. At this stage, you will be aware that Block

22 was designated a clear block on 20th July and

residents in this block have begun the process of

resuming work gradually..

Workers in blocks 18, 20, 24 and 26 are

recovered and sero-positive only. We are

working closely with relevant authorities with the

shared target that these 4 blocks will be de-

gazetted by the end of July. We will also be

working closely with employers to ensure

workers are ready to resume work, closely

following de-gazetting.

For residents remaining in block 28, they have

either tested negative for COVID-19 through

swab tests or serology tests. This block is now

under quarantine for 14 days from 17th July.

Tamper-proof stickers will be placed on each

apartment unit’s door, with strict security checks

and records kept, to ensure that residents

adhere to the non-mingling rules between units

and floors. Residents must stay inside their

rooms for the duration to avoid any potential

transition. Food and essentials will be delivered

daily, and all activities, including remittance

services, must be done online. With your help in

the following areas we can ensure that Westlite

Mandai’s residents have fully resumed work but

we cannot do it without the help of employers.

Please to take a look at the new “Help us Help

You” section on what employers can do to help

workers back to work sooner.

Overview

WESTLITE 
Toh Guan

754
Confirmed cases

(6,665 swab tests taken)
(7,109 serology tests taken)



IN FOCUS 

This Week’s Daily Activities
Our Daily Activities Team continues to serve up loads of

exciting daily puzzles and quizzes for our residents

amidst their stay with us. Being mindful of the variety of

skills sets of the mass audience, the team make it a point

to vary the levels of difficulty and game types to ensure

every resident gets to play them. Check out what our

residents had for this week!

Some good old

mazes for your to

blast your way

through!!

It’s amazing how cats

can hide themselves.

Hurry find the curious

cat within this chunk!

As mentioned in our last week’s

newsletter, here are the winners of

our BINGO CHALLENGE! All of them

walk away with attractive prizes

ranging from Huawei smartphone, to

power banks, to NTUC vouchers!

Check out their happy faces here!

BINGO CHALLENGE WITH MYMA: 

WINNERS UNVEILED!!!



CONTACT INFORMATION

IN-ROOM ENTERTAINMENT

Dormitory Manager: Dave

Office | Monday to Friday | 9am to 6pm

6316 3018 | enquiry@Westlite.com.sg

MyMA | 9455 9163

Donations | terence@westlite.com.sg / Selina@westlite.com.sg

IN-ROOM ENTERTAINMENTIN-ROOM ENTERTAINMENT

FIND THE ROBOT CONTEST!!!

S. Muneeswaran – Block 28 Unit #08-02

K. Sundarapandian – Block 28 Unit #10-08

Thangappa Sankar – Block 28 Unit #08-06

This week’s weekly contest received an

overwhelming support and participation by our

residents, with over 200 entries submitted! Great

attempts by many and this contest proves to be of

little challenge to our well-skilled residents.

Congratulations to our 3 lucky winners for this week’s

contest! They each walk away with a Stainless Steel

Lunch Box that they can use to bring their meals

anywhere they go ~ ~
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